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F. The letter F looks so much like E that some 
have thought it developed from the same form, 
but such is not the case. It has its own interest
ing story to tell. 

Long ago it was the Egyptian ceraster ~ . 
or horned asp. The two bars are survivals of 
the two horns of the poisonous viper, while the 
vertical stroke represents the body. '~lritten in 
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hoor them, did not stir. For the wasp's n~st to 
this great FreiJ,ch naturalist was ~ wonderfully 
planned home ·with a modern stucco front ; with 
porch, hall, galleries, nurseries, spacious dining
rooms and well-stocked pantries ; with decora
tive twisted cords here and there looking like 
delicate gold lace it was a setting for certain 
tiny creatures who revealed to him the secret of 

a rufl.]1ing hand it be
came ,_7, and then the 
Phrenician 1, which they 
called Waw or Vaw, mean
ing a '' hook '' or '' peg.'' 
The Greeks wrote it much 
like our Y, and called it 
Digamma from its fancied · 
resemblance to two united 
gammas or G's, one above 
the other. 'V e fail to find 
it in the modern Greek 
alphabet, for after a time 
it dropped out of general 
use. The western G-reeks 
continued to use it for 
some time, however, and 
the Romans adopted it 
from t,hem, giving it the 
form which we now use, 
as well as its sound " ef." 

J EAN HENRI FABRE 
their acts, the myst ery of 
th.eir lives, of their food 
and battles, of their loves, 
and even of their death. 

. 
Struggle with Poverty 
From the time he was , 

:five years old and was 

Its Original Sound 
Its original sound, as 

you might guess from its 
Phrenician name, was that 
of our w or v . And it was 
sounded as w even by the 

trying to find out how the 
cricket chirped, Fabre was 
greatly interested in the 
tiny insect guests of plants 
and brambles, stones and 
sands. But born of humble 
parents, he early had to 
struggle with poverty, a~d 
was so busy selling lemons 
on the market - place, 
working with a gang of 
railway labourers, and in 
between times studying 
hard at school, that he 
had but little time to give 
to the world of nature he 
loved so well. From early childhood Jean Henri Fabre showed a 

very great interest in all kinds of insects, and con
tinuing his observations and studies in after life he 

When he was 19 he left 
the College of Rodez and 
took charge of a primary 

school at Carpentras, receiving a salary of only 
£28 a year . . His very first month's salary was 
spent in buying a book on insects, and, as he 
afterwards put it, ''While I turned the pages 
for the hundredth time a voice whispered 
vaguely, ' Thou, too, shalt be a historian of 
animals.' '' 

became known as "the Insect's Homer., 

Greeks. The f sound in English is often repre
sented by the digraph ph, as in "philosophy." 
This ph represent,s the Greek letter phi c.P, 
which, we are told, was originally pronounced 
p-h, like the final sound of " lip " in English, 
but in time came to be equivalent to Latin f. 
FABRE (fii'br), JEAN HENRI (1823- 1915). 
At dusk the French peasants peered over the 
hedge and gazed pityingly at the old man seated 
on a stone watching a wasp's nest. " He has 

. been there since dawn," they whispered as they 
went on their way, tapping their foreheads to 

. suggest that the visitor was f~eble-minded. 
" Poor innocent ! " • 

Fabre married early, and soon had a large 
family to support with the small salary received 
as Professor of Natural Philosophy at the Col
lege of Ajaccio in Corsica, and later at the Lycee 
of Avignon in southern France. His was a long 
life of great poverty, sacrifice, struggle, and 
superb perseverance, his principal works being 
published between the years 1862 and 1880. . Henri Fabre, the object of then· pity, did not . . 
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